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Politicians Speculate

JfjctJfc Will Have On
Result

Theodore Roosevelt keeps stirring up
the crowds In the upState country InNew York State What the politicians
all want to know is how much effectthis te going to hti on the result ofthe electionS November j

The colonel Is getting large and enthusiastic He keeps jabbingand poking at Dix thecandidate for being affiliatedwith the Wai Paper trust Dix and his

gntf on making his charges and remaking
yesterday the colonel wentnorth from New York to theSt Lawrence river a country

abounds in Republicans He had

It the series of
the colonel is stirring

800 talks confidently
the election

York city the Dixtalk goes on incessantly Demoa is

however that there is little realting Many expect the betting to become day
Roosevelt at Rlchland yesterday TheJt happened to town just intime into the crowd that gathered about the rear end of the colonelstrain Judge Parker did not Interruptnor dpi he go to meet ColonelIn his speech Colonel Roosevelt struckat Dix in the usual fashionIn some of his speeches the colonelattacks Dix on the ground that in theStandard Wall Paper Companys factory the men work hours aIn other speeches Colonel Rooseveltportrays Dix as the wining tool ofMurphy in this campaign

Colonel asserts that he haslearned from the secretary of state thatthe new Wall Paper Company
without any change of name wasinctjr

in 1902 with a capital of JlThe incorporators said hethe same men as those who were in theold company It took over all of theassets of the old and assumedall their obligations since thetuck at the trust the Continental Comin other words there really wasno new company at all in the sense ofthere any different company itwas simply the reorganization of theold company and there was no kind ofthelegal status of the company in its obligations to the trust or inIts connection with the trustColonel Roosevelt asserts that Stimsonlost money by special
for the Government

Judge Parker in a speech atpractically charged Colonel Roosevelt
in the He

accused him of disregarding facts in
accusations about relations ofthe Democratic campaign to WaltStreet in his against Dix andagainst Baldwin of ConnecticutHe commended to the colonels attention the commandment Thou shaltnot bear witness against thy neigh

borHaving
caused a sensation In Ohio by
Roosevelts new nationalismSfnator has now caused anothersensation quitting the campaign Hehas in fact been oalled Republican tate committee Its is one oftjie occurrences in thehistory It adds greatly

of the Republicans inthe campaign and tends HarmonIt hurts the chances of Senator Dickwho wants to return to the Senate
Focaker refused to be bridled by theState committee and back to histents angry and bitter and his old fol

in much the same mood
The State committee In a message

to Forager urged that he drop
i eeehefi all matters not In

Volve f contention between theRepublican and Democratic parties inthis campaign
by requesting thathis pngaKement be

makes the situation the more
remarkable is that James R Garfield
is continuing on the
Taft faintly forgetting Harding and

the to prevent reelection-
of Senator Dick

And everybody Is wondering what
Roosevelt win have to say

when he come along to make the threespeeches for which is billed in Ohio

Foss Fighting Hard
Reports from Massachusetts are that

Eugene N Foss who has been nomi-
nated for governor on the Democratic
ticket is making the hardest kind of aSight Heis said to be making ashowing of

Republicans have become genu
inely concerned over the election ofDraper their nominee for governor
Foss keeps hammering away on the
cost of living question seems to bemaking votes by it despite his handicap-
of being extremely late in entering the
campaign
Tilt Roosevelt speech in Boston In be-

half of Lodge is generally credited with
injuring Draper Some assertions are
that the Roosevelt speech will cost
Draper 15000 votes

Further information has come to light
with respect to the proposed appoint-
ment of W H Lewis a negro of
Boston to be Assistant Attorney Gen

al and also the appointment ofaxles Cotterill of Toledo a negro
olitician to be collector of customs-

in Honolulu The appointments are
dearly going to be made and are made
public at this time with a view to pre
viiting the defection of colored votes
from the Republican party

In Massachusetts tiere is a strong anti
Lodge movement among the negroes

there are many of them
voting Democratic ticket This ex-
plains tile Lewis appointment and simi-
larly in Ohio many of the negroes are
rooming independent politically andar likely tovote for Harmon

The

confronting anyone in need of a laxa
tive is not a question of a single

only but of permanently
effects which will follow proper

efforts to live in a healthful way with
the assistance of Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna whenever it is

as it cleanses the system
gently yet promptly without irritation
and will therefore always have the
preference of all who wish the best of
family laxatives

The combination has the approval
pf physicians because it Is known to
be truly beneficial and because it has
given satisfaction to the millions of
wellInformed families who have used-

i for many years past
To get Its beneficial effects always

buy the genuine manufactured by the
CallfprajafFig Syrup Co only
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GREAT ENTHUSIASM
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Remnants of Standard quality Apron Ginghams inolue
brown and green checks 2 to 10 yds Regular 8c value at

I P
Womens 2Clasp

KID GLOVES

29c a PairO-

dd lot of womens Mended
Kid Gloves correct 2clasp style
In black and white

Small sizes only

25c 30c and 35c
WRITING PAPER

2c a QuireO-
dd lot of about 20M quires of

finish Writing Papers in
Blue and gray varxma sizes

Remnant price 3c for QuIre or
sheets

lint
I H

Little Money Seldom Commands Such Big Values As Offered
in Tomorrows Sale Remnants and Oddrnents

I

of

Sold at 1 and 125 yd
Left in the wake of our recent sale of dress goods remnants and short lengths of various desir-

able fabrics which we shall close out tomorrow at less than usual mill cost
Included are such fashionable materials as plain and fancy Broadcloths Fancy Worsteds Sharkskin

Basket Weaves Widewale Fabrics Mannish Suitings Diagonals Homespuns Camels Hair Effects Chev
iots Shadow Stripe CrTects Crash Suitings Shadow Stripe Venetians etc in black and various colors

Nofe the width all are full yardandahalf wide
Remnants of 1 and 125 at 49c a yard

49c
are

dress

Dress Goods Remnants

Choice of Values
Worth Up to 75c

Odd pieces and remnant lengths share the same general fate of
reduction on Fridays to keep our stock clean and fresh

Choice is offered tomorrow of remnants of all kinds of desirable
silks at 29c a yard including the following

Imported Figured and Dot Satin Foulards Colored Messalines
Colored Liberty Satins Colored Taffetas Colored Bengaline Striped
Taffetas Check Taffetas White Taffetas White Satin Duchesse White
Bengaline Black Bengaline and many other wanted silks

In useful lengths Remnant price 29c a yard

Regular 300 400 and 500

at pair
Purchase of a lot of 500 pairs of fine quality Cable Net and

Scotch Lace and Nottingham Curtains socalled seconds because-
of a dropped thread or tiny oil spot The faults are hardly noticeable
and do not hurt the wear or appearance in the least

3 and 3i yards long 50 to 56 in wide In white ecru and
Arabian shades Some finished with cord braid Plain and heavily
worked centers with rich of the handsomest real im
ported lace curtains

to four pairs of a pattern Sale price t85 pair

Regular and 1800

Remnants of Silks
yd

I

185

borderscopies

1 650
ROOMSIZ RUGS

REDUCED TO

1jC

Curtains
47

995

>

¬

A lot of sample roomsize Rugs in various sizes from 6x9 ft to
9x12 ft The 6x9 ft Rugs are onepiece Wilton Velvets while the
Brussels Rugs are in sizes 7 ft 6 by 9 ft 8 ft 3 in by 10 ft and
9x12 ft

The majority are made in one piece Choice of floral conven
tional and medallion designs in colorings of green red blue tan and
rose Regular 1650 and 1800 values st 995 each

S25 and of 11 largest roomsize 9x12 ft Axminster
Velvet and Brussels Rugs in handsome floral

and medallion designs colorings to suit any room deco
ration Only one of each pattern Worth 525 and 30 Friday at

Choice of Values Sold
Up to 75c Each

A cleanup of all the two and three pieces of a kind and utensils
marred by handling The lot includes the following articles

30 BugsLot
15 98

Sale of Enamel Ware

19c

conven-
tional

¬

¬

Seamless Covered Saucepans
Tea Pots
Coffee Pots
Preserving Kettles

150 and 200
CARPET ENDS

98c a YardL-
ot of Brussels Carpet ends

I yds long 22 and 27 inches
wide finished with fringe

Make excellent rugs for hall
dining bath or bed room

Dish Pans
Tea Kettles
Foot Tubs
Water Pails

Various sizes of useful kitchen utensils sold as high as 75c each offeredat 19c for choice

Cooks Regular 75c and 85c

lot of Cooks Linoleum the heavy weight corkfilled
kind with oiled burlap back offered tomorrow at 29c a square yard
8quarter width

Lengths from one to ten yards Many of the remnants are of the
same design and it will be an easy matter fir you to secure enough of
a single pattern for almost any purpose

Light and dark colorings in tiling mosaic inlaid and parquette
floor effects Remnant price 29c square yard

55 Heavy Weight Oilcloth Bugs sizes lxl yards and 2x2 yards
in light and dark colors Patterns suitable for kitchen pantry hall or
vestlblue SI size at 5 c SL50 size at SSc

Be prepared for the real cold weather when it comes with extra
blankets Easy to buy tomon w

We offer 75 pairs of 11quarter large size double bed Blankets-
in white and gray with borders of pink blue and red at 125 a pair
The gray blankets are part wool and are slightly mussed on the

fold
Thats how it happens we offer reg jar 200 and 250 blankets-

at 125 a pair

linoleum 29c Square YardAn-

other

2 and 250 Blankets
Offered Friday at 125 Pre

out-
side

1

>

It Pays to Deal Jj at GoldenfacrgV

Seventh and K 711

WAISTS Odd lot of womens all pure Linen
Waists made with tailored plaits down front Broken A re-

sizes Sold at Si 00 each Remnant price

1

I

Tail-
ored

2

¬

¬

Hats
Choice at 48c

Worth Up to 150
Balance of our recent big pur

chase of and children FeltHats to be closed out tonvrrowat 48c each Values worth up to
in the lot

All the most desirable shapes
and every color

3d Clothing Dopt

Ruching Remnants-
3c a LengthS-

old off the at 36c a yard
Remnants ot Ruching in white

and leading colors offered tomorrowat Sc a length
Remnants of 35c Silk Chiffon Inwhite navy blue black t Ct 1light blue and gray ygTomorrow at yard JL

Boys pelt
I

150

floorBoys

ece

¬

Childrens Coats
98c worth 200O-
dd lot of little childrens winter

weight Coats of Zebeline in double
breasted style with fancy buttons
and braidtrimmed collar

Warmly lined throughout Choice-
of green brown navy blue and
dark gray Sizes 2 to years

Remnant price S6c OAch

Remnant lot of childrens Sweat-
ers in plain red and gray Small
sizes only Also childrens n
Knit Legging and Sacques U
Regular 59c values at

Remnant lot of childrens Dresses
of Cannon Cloth and Gingham In
Russian and long waist O
styles Sizes up to 4 years
Regular 75c for

Childrens Outing Flannel Petti-
coats with and without waists Also
white and striped Outing
Cloth Night Gowns infants
long and short Kimonos
Choice at

Childrens Long Kimonos of Out-
Ing Cloth In fancy p f

Various colors Sizes
up to 14 years

t25 Long Kimonos

Reduced to 69cO-

dd lot of womens Long Kimonos
made of heavy quality Challls In
attractive Persian designs flnDhd
with plain colored borders

Sizes are broken Remnant price
69c each

Womens Dressing Sacques of dark
Flannelette in broken sizes rfc rjRegular 58c values Re f
duced to

Corset Oddments
Reduced to 98c

Former price up to 300
Various popular makes Including-

C B P N W B and Thompsons
Glove Fitting

Corsets slightly soiled from hand
ling and In broken sizes

Remnant price each

Seamless Sheets
79c Value at 49cO-
nly 25 dozen of these desirable

Seamless Bleached Sheets in to
morrows sale at 49c each

81x90 Inches full double bed size
Made of close woven linon
finish sheeting cotton

Classed as seconds by the mak
ers because of slight imperfections-
such as a tiny tear or oil spot

worth 79c

i
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Mill ends of yardwide Bleached Qottoa yards 7 3
worth lOc a yard Tomorrow at 4

I
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lot Sale Womens Suits
Coats Skirts and Dresses

The active selling of early fall has left us with odds and ends of womens garments we have
marked at prices that will them out in a hurry tomorrow

Odd

whkh
send

17 Tailored Suits of Broadcloths Serges and
Fancy Mixtures in various colors Lined with
peau de cygne and satin duchesse Various colors
Sizes 34 and 40 only Former
prices 20 25 and 30 Sale
price

2 extra size Suits for stout 47
and Si Consisting of black
broadcloth and gray mannish
mixture SoW for 2750 Re
duced to

I 2 98
womensizes

16 9 8¬

Odd lot of womens handsome
Dresses for street and afternoon
wear consisting of taffeta silk serge
and broadcloth materials richly trim
med and beautifully
made Worth up to
J25W Reduced to

One white and one tan Polo Coat
with long roll shawl collar trimmed
with Persian silk on
collar and cuffs Reg Art A PAular price JW Re
ducal to tp rXaCrS

4 Black Caracul Coats 58 Inches
long lined with good quality

Full cut And
correctly tailored Reg
ular J1S value Reduced
to

8 98

ma-
terial

8 98

¬

7 handsome Tailored Suits of imported Chiffon
Broadcloth trimmed with fancy embroidery braid-
ing etc Sizes 36 and 38
Sold up to 5000 Reduced
to

Odd tot of Walking Skirts consisting of high
grade materials and m all this seasons approved
styles Bock and leading colors
Values uroriii up to 8 and 10
Reduced to 1

I 8 50

3

S

r

¬

One light blue allsilk Crepon
Evening Dress with hobble skirt et
feet Watat richly
trimmed with span T 1gled net Size X 7 MXRegular HS value for p JL

One handsome Silk Chiffon Over
Persian Silk Dreee In Kings blue

with blue satin Hobble
aad

yoke ot gold net tflf OSize 36 Regular M UX
value tl rf

Odds and ends aad samples of fine
quality Dress Waists of Chiffon and
Messalino In black and leading col
ors beautifully trimmed-
in various effects Reg
ular J7W to 910 values
tor r 95

trimmed

>

<

¬

A purchase of Trimmed and Readytowear Hats that unprecedented bargains in the seasons most desirable millinery styles
Washington women who know that we things en a scale will welcome with genuine pleasure this offering of stylish hats at

wonderfully little prices Just think of getting handsomely trimmed hats all of them splendid examples of and utility at onehalf
onethird and onequarter oririnal Thats what YOU accomplish here tomorrow

Ready to Wear and Trimmed Hats
At One Third and Ore fourth Regular Prices

means
do

ntas tail
3 to 4 READYTOWEAR HATS Choice of a

large line of stylish Hats including Turbans Mush
rooms and small bats of satins and satins combined
with velvets or velvets combined with Persians also
draped hats and hats with soft crowns and plaited

brims Trimmed with bow of same material Choice
of black red brown and navy blue Sale price j

t

>

¬

OBc

NECKWEAR

Choice at 5c
Odds and ends of soiled Linen

Collars In plain and embroidered
effects also Rabats aad Dutch
Collars

Remnant price 5c each

12tc and 25e

i to S TRJGVEEX HATS choice of a foe
assortment of handsome Trimmed Hats repre
senting the newest effects and work
of the best milliners Materials consist of vel
vets and velvets combined with satins Persian
silks and novelty trimmings also gold fancy
feather and novelty effects In black and all the
best colors Styles suitable for ladies anti young
girls Sale price

1

i east e
¬

Tomorrow we shall open our new Candy a
stock of new fresh candies of the highest quality

Our candy chief with years of experience knows how to gather
the best of everything the world of sweets produces and we invite

to come tomorrow and see one of the best and most complete
candy departments in Washington

Depend upon it we shall sell nothing but the best nothing but
absolutely pure kind that are both enjoyable and health-
ful

GREAT ASSORTMENTS of Candies at lOc and 20c a Ib
The largest and best assortments in the city at these two prices

25c Frappe Creams 14c Ibc

As a special introductory offer we shall sell famous Frappe
Creams made by Darby and which never sell for less than 2ec a

pound for the next two and 14c a pound-
A delicious soft center with rich coating of the best grade bitter

of the most enjoyable sweets you ever tasted
FREE SAMPLES of Vival given to every customer tomorrow and

Saturday The mint that aids digestion
Candy Department Just off main aisle front of store

The size range is somewhat broken but you will get a big bar-
gain if you can find the size you want in the lot

Odds and ends of boys navy blue Melton Cloth
Suits good sturdy quality for school or knockabout wear Strongly
sewed and full cut Choice offered Friday at 149

Opening of Candy Dept
Departmentwith

you

candiesthe

tf

daysFriday Saturdayat

chocolateone

Boys Knickerbocker Suits
Regular 3 Values at 149

lllt

Choco-
late

Knickerbocker

¬

Boys 25c Blouses 5 and
6year sizes for

Boys Sailor Blouse and Russian
belted Suits 2 to 7 years fcO
Sold up to 500 a suit U9

4 Boys Overcoats with fur collars
Sizes S years yortli 1 QO
3 UU f

4 IS C

and <

Boys 2Sc n
Suspenders 9C

Boys Combination Suits with two
pairs of Sizes 7 O JQ
S 11 16 and Iff years

Boys Fancy Knickerbocker Pants
sizes 14 IE and K years Worth
5Bc pair L3C

van
iA

Yard wide Lining Sateen
Worth 25c

a yard lot worth under 25c and plenty of the better grades
sold off the piece at 30c and SSc yard

All yardwide Lining Sateens of superior quality beautifully d
and perfect In every respect

Choice of navy blue royal brown gray oxford tan mode myrtle
champagne garnet and fast black

15 dC y 30e and 35c
ot

AIds

c

the

1

2 Salts Seal PlUSh Coats full 52
inches long Richly lined with satin9e and Reg-
ular value Re
duced to t-

O U lot of women S poc Rain-
coats Ute prevailing
style rain garment Reg fular JS3 value
Friday at

3 long lack Broadcloth Coats Used
throughout with satin duchesse

X and 38
Regular J25t values
for

Odd lot of Evening Capes of
Broadcloth In old rose blue re

seda and violet richly
embroidered in self col
ors Regular 150 val kX MXues for

40 c1 17 98

4 98

14 50

31
fit

veered
e

ii

Chif-
fon

¬
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248
25c 39c 50c Lunch

Cloths and Damask
Scarfs for 19c Each
Remnant lot of alllinen Lunch

Cloths and Damask Scarfs reduced-
to ISc each for clearance

32x32 allwhit fringed Lunchdotba Mx3 red and blue border
Lunch Cloths and lIdO

Damask Scarfs with drawnwork
centers

Choice at c each

Fringed Damask Scarfs with redand blue centers Suitable
for stand or dresser Size I 18I-
ftxiO Regular c values at iLinen Dept

Womens Petticoats

100 values at 69c
Remainders of regular lines of

womens fast black Nearsllk and
Sateen Petticoats made with
flounce shirred or tucked Extra
dust ruffle

Reduced from 1 to 89c each

36inch Percales
7c a yd Worth lOc

There are so uses for thisyardwide percale you will want a
supply of at tomorrows low

Standard dark
grounds Large of fall
designs and colorings stripes cheeks

broken plaids dots and figures
In all colors

Regular lie value tomorrow at 7cyard

Housewares
Odd lot of green decorated fMajolica Jardineres worth

up to 50c offered Friday at
Odd lot of oolong white China

Meat Platters 10tnch size
Worth Me each Friday at

Drapery Remnants

Qualities worth 12ic to 19c
Remnants of desirable quality

draperies including yardwide double
Printed Scrims Madras Sateen Bur-
lap and Swiss In white
and various colors

Lengths from l to S yards suitable
for curtains draperies scarfs andcoverings for comforts

price 7c yd

tinged

C

Jrice

5C

5C

7 c

Rem t

assortment
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